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1. THE COASTAL ZONE COLOR SCANNER EXPERIMENT 
1.1 IntroductIon 
The Nimbus-7 spacecraft was launched in October 1978, and has been producing data 
for over five years. The Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS), flymg on Nlmbus-7, IS a 
multispectral line scanner devoted principally to measurements of ocean color It has six 
spectral bands (channels); four chiefly for ocean color, each of 20 nanometer band width 
and centered at 443, 520, 550, and 670 nanometers. These are referred to as channels 1 
through 4, respectIvely. Channel 5 senses reflected solar radiance, but has a 100 nanometer 
band width centered at 750 nanometers and a dynamic range which is more SUIted to land. 
Channel 6 operates in the 10.5 to 12.5 micrometer regIOn and senses emitted thermal ra-
diance for denvation of eqUIvalent black body temperature. 
The CZCS scans a width of approximately 1600 kIlometers with a spatial resolution 
at the nadir of 800 meters in each of the 6 co-registered channels. Data acquired from the 
CZCS are processed at the Goddard Space Flight Center into two product levels. Level-l 
products contain earth located raw radiance counts and calIbration information. Level-2 
products contam denved mformatIon such as pigment concentratIOns, aerosol radiances, 
subsurface radiances, and diffuse attenuation coefficients which are obtained from the raw 
data using scientIfic processmg algorithms developed by members of the CZCS Nimbus 
Experiment Team (NET). Digital tape and fIlm products are produced and archived for 
both of the product levels. 
This guide IS intended for users of Nimbus-7 CZCS Level-2 data products The CZCS 
mstrument and theoretical foundatIOns behind the expenment are descnbed 10 Section 1. 
Section 2 contains a descnption of the scientific algorithms which have been Implemented at 
the NASA Goddard Space FlIght Center (GSFC) for the derivatIOn of CZCS Level-2 pro-
ducts. As a result of the experimental nature of the CZCS mstrument and experience 
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gamed in over six years of operation, four distmct processing algonthms have been im-
plemented for production of Level-2 products. Section 3 provIdes compansons of the 
results obtained usmg each of the four algonthms. Fmally, Section 4 describes the CZCS 
Level-2 tape format and Section 5 provIdes mformatIOn on product avaIlabIlity and cost. 
1.2 TheoretIcal Foundations and Objectives 
The CZCS IS mtended pnmanly as a tool for determming the content of water. It is 
well known that the content of water, be it organIC or inorganIc particulate matter or 
dIssolved substances, affects its color. Ocean water, containIng very httle particulate mat-
ter, scatters as a RayleIgh scatterer with the well known deep purple or bluish color of the 
ocean. As particulate matter is added to the water, the scattermg characteristics are 
changed and the color IS changed. Phytoplankton, for mstance, have specIfic absorptIOn 
characteristIcs and normally change the water to a more greenIsh hue although some 
phytoplankton, such as the various red tide, can change the water to colors such as red, 
yellow, blue-green, or mahogany. By sensmg the color with very high signal-to-nOIse ratios, 
the CZCS provides a mechanIsm for analyzing that color for the content of the water. In-
organIC partIculate matter in water, such as the terrigenous outflow from rivers, has a dif-
ferent color from organIC matenal tYPIcally brownIsh m color but sometImes varymg with 
red. 
1.2.1 Scientific Objectives 
The scientifIC objective of the CZCS IS to determine the speCIfic nature of the con-
tents of water as quantItatively as pOSSIble and to carry out such measurements over large 
areas m short penods of time in a way not pOSSIble with other technIques such as surface 
ShIP investigations. SpeCIfically, the CZCS expenment attempts to discnminate between 
organic and inorganIc matenals in the water, determme the quantIty of these matenals m 
the water sample to the best degree pOSSIble and, in certam mstances, attempts identifica-
tion of organic particulates such as dlscrimmatmg between various types of red tIde organisms. 
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By conductmg measurements over a large area in a short period of time, the CZCS 
allows oceanographers to view the ocean as never seen before from ShIpS. As an example, 
m one two-minute data segment, the CZCS covers approximately 1.3 mIllion square 
kilometers of the ocean surface allowmg exammation, nearly sImultaneously, on a scale 
never before accomplished. Measurements on thIS scale allow oceanographers to determine 
such things as the standing stock of phytoplankton and Its distnbution III vanous fishing 
areas and, potentIally, to assess the ability of that area to support a standing stock of fIsh. 
In additIOn to examining the existmg fisheries, the CZCS wIll be used to look for new 
areas of potentIal fish productIon around the globe. 
1.2.2 Technical Objectives 
The technical ObjectIve of the CZCS program IS to determine if remote sensing of 
color can be used to identIfy and quantIfy material suspended or dIssolved m water. If 
ocean color measurements can be used to derive such products as chlorophyll and sedIment 
concentration, they wIll guide further development of the ocean color dIscipline and help 
to determme if such an instrument is a candidate for operational satelhte use in the future. 
The algorIthms being developed for the derIved products from CZCS are the result of 
the most extenSIve ocean color measurements ever made and are a considerable step for-
ward from those aVailable m the past. Corrections for such things as atmospheric backscat-
ter and hmb brIghtenmg are mcluded in the CZCS processing algOrIthms. The processing 
goal IS to take the observed radiance, determine the radiance that would be seen directly 
above the ocean surface, and then derIve from that radiance, the content of the water 
below the ocean surface. 
1.3 Instrument DeSCrIptIon 
The CZCS has conSIderable flexibIlity bUllt into it to accommodate a wide range of 
conditions. The fIrSt four spectral bands, for instance, have four separate gams that 
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change, on command, to accommodate the range of sun angles observed during a complete 
orbit and throughout the various seasons. The gams are changed to utilIze the best 
dynamIC range pOSSIble without saturatmg over water targets. Normally, the gain used in 
the first four channels IS determmed by the solar elevatIOn angle of the target to be ac-
quired. When a special circumstance IS expected, such as a particularly bnght matenal m 
the water, the gam can be changed to accomodate the speCial CIrcumstances. 
In additIOn to gain change, the CZCS scan mirror can be tIlted from nadIr to look 
either forward or behind the spacecraft line of flIght. It can tIlt in two degree increments 
up to twenty degrees in either direction ThIS feature was built mto the mstrument to aVOid 
the glmt caused by capIllary waves on the ocean that would obscure any scattenng from 
below the surface. The angle of tIlt of the scan mirror IS determined by the solar elevation 
angle. It IS normally tIlted to avoid sunlIght and would only be commanded to look mto 
the glmt for a speCial sunglmt study. 
The CZCS is a scannmg multi-spectral radIOmeter with a recorded scan WIdth of 1566 
kilometers centered on spacecraft nadIr. The scanner actually scans through 360 degrees, 
but the electronics lImIt the hIgh data rate samplmg to 39.34 degrees about nadIr. The 
ground resolution of the IFOV is 0.825 kIlometer at nadIr and degrades somewhat as the 
mstrument scans away from nadir on eIther SIde. 
The CZCS has six spectral bands, five sensmg back scattered solar radiance and one 
sensmg emitted thermal radiance. The beam is splIt by a dIchrOiC beam splItter, one por-
tIOn of the beam gomg through a set of depolarizing wedges to a small polychromator 
where the radiance is dIspersed and detected by fIve SIlIcon dIode detectors m the focal 
plane of the polychromator. Radiance m the 1O.5p.m to 12.5p.m spectral band is reflected 
off the dichroic and then Imaged onto an infrared detector of mercury cadmium telluride 
cooled to approximately 120 Kelvin. Table 1-1 shows the center wavelengths, the spectral 
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bandwIdths, and the mimmum signal-to-noise ratIo specIfIed for the instrument at the most 
senSItIve gain settmg, that IS, the gain setting that would be used for the darkest targets. 
The fIrst four channels were selected to cover specifIC absorptIon bands and the so-called 
hinge pomt. These channels are meant to look at water only and saturate when the fIeld of 
view is over most land surfaces and clouds. Channel 5 has the same spectral response as 
channel 6 of the Landsat multi-spectral scanner series. The spectral response of channels 1 
through 5 IS Illustrated in FIgure 1-1. 
The 1O.5JLm to 12.5JLm channel measures eqUIvalent blackbody temperature as seen by 
the sensor wIth a noise eqUIvalent temperature dIfference of less than 0.35 Kelvin at 270 
Kelvm. Atmosphenc mterference wIth thIS channel, prmcipally from weak water vapor ab-
sorption in the 1O.5JLm to 12.5JLm regIOn, can produce measurement errors of several 
degrees. Temperature gradIents, however, should be seen quite well because of the ex-
tremely low nOise equivalent temperature dIfference of thIS sensor. 
Prelaunch calIbratIOn of the CZCS was achIeved utilizmg a 76 centImeter diameter 
integratmg sphere as a source of dIffuse radiance for channels 1 through 5 and a 
blackbody source for calibratIOn of channel 6. The mtegratmg sphere was espeCially con-
structed for calibratIOn of the CZCS and was, itself, calIbrated from a standard lamp from 
the NatIonal Bureau of Standards utilizmg a spectrometer and another mtegrating sphere 
to transfer calibratIOn from the lamp to the sphere. 
In-flight calIbration of the CZCS IS accomplished for the first five bands by using a 
bUIlt-m mcandescent lIght source. ThIS in-flight calibratIOn source was calibrated using the 
instrument itself as a transfer against the referenced sphere output. The light source is 
redundant m the mstrument so that m case of faIlure of one of the lights, another one can 
be ordered to operate on command. After launch, light calIbratIOn source number one has 
been used routinely, with lIght source number two tested occasIOnally to venfy its stabIlIty. 
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Table 1-1 
CZCS Performance Parameters 
Performance Channels 
Parameters I 2 3 4 5 6 
SCIentific Observation Chlorophyll Chlorophyll Yellow Chlorophyll Surface Surface 
Absorption Correlation Stuff Absorption Vegetation Temperature 
Center Wavelength 0.443 0520 0550 0.670 0750 11.5 
X MIcrometers (blue) (green) (yellow) (red) (far red) (mfrared) 
Spectral BandwIdth 0.433 - 0.510 - 0540- 0660- 0.700 - 10.5 -
~~ MIcrometers 0.453 0530 0.560 0.680 0800 12.5 
Instantaneous Field II 0.865 x 0 865 Mtlhradians .. 
of VIew (lFOV) (0.825 x 0 825 km at sea level) 
0"1 
Co-regIstration <0 15 Mtlliradians 
at NADIR 
Accuracy of Viewmg 
PosItion Information <2 0 Mtlhradians 
at NADIR 
Signal to Noise >150 >140 >125 >100 >100 NETD of 
Ratio (min.) at at at at at at o 2200 K at 
RadIance Input 5.41 350 286 134 108 2700 K 
N«mW/cm2 • STER "lim) 
I 
Consecutive 25% Scan Overlap 
Modulation Transfer I at 150 km target SIze, 035 mm. at 0 825 km target Sl7e I Function (MTF) 
--------
-J 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
2 
o 
420 460 
2 3 4 5 
620 660 700 740 780 820 
WAVELENGTH (>. ) NANOMETERS (nm) 
FIgure 1-1. CZCS Spectral Response for Channels 1 through 5 
Channel 6 IS calIbrated by vIewing the blackened housing of the instrument whose 
temperature is monitored Deep space is another calibration viewed during the 360 degrees 
rotatIOn of the scan mIrror. 
Since NImbus 7 flys from south to north m daylIght, the scan mirror IS positIOned to 
look behind the satellite when the spacecraft is south of the sub solar pomt and ahead of 
the spacecraft when It IS north of the sub solar pomt. TIlt and gain settmg mformatIOn is 
transmitted WIth the CZCS data and is part of the data product records. 
The CZCS data is transmitted from the spacecraft to ground receIving stations at a 
rate of 800 kbs either in real time or m playback of the tape recorder. Whenever possible 
the data IS recorded m real tIme. However, when the satellite IS out of the range of track-
ing statIOns, the data is recorded on an on board tape recorder. The tape recorded data 
wIll normally be played back at the Alaska tracking statIon. Nine other STDN's also have 
the capabilIty to receive these playbacks. 
The most important aspect to be understood about the CZCS operation is that the 
operatIOn is lImited due to spacecraft power constramts to approximately two hours per 
day. Because of the requirement to operate the sensor two hours per day, data must be 
taken in carefully preselected locations. Mmimum on-off data takmg time is a two minute 
segment. Frequently, longer segments are taken - up to a maximum of ten minutes of con-
tinuous data 
All channels of the CZCS mstrument operate sImultaneously. During daytIme opera-
tions all six channels provIde useful informatIOn. If the sensor operates at night, only data 
from channel 6 is usable. 
2. CZCS Derived Products Algorithm 
In the productIOn of CZCS derived products Imagery, the oceamc subsurface 
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radiance, the pigment concentration, and the diffuse attenuation coeffICIent are computed 
for each cloud free data point over water by correcting the sensor observed radiances for 
mstrument calibratIOn errors, atmospheric absorption, atmospheric backscattering, and 
refractIon at the ocean surface. ThIS section summanzes the basIc theory and scientIfIC 
algorithms whIch have been Implemented by NASA-GSFC for the productIOn of CZCS 
Level-II user products. 
As a result of the experimental nature of the CZCS mstrument and expenence gained 
over the course of the CZCS project, four distmct processing algorithms have been Im-
plemented for production of Level-2 products. Products generated usmg each of the four 
algonthms are identifIed on user products by an algorithm I.D. code. Table 2-1 lists the 
algonthm I.D. codes and the orbital range for whIch data was produced using each 
algonthm. 
2.1 Data CahbratIOn 
The mitIal step m the calculatIOn of CZCS denved products is the converSIOn of raw 
radiance count values, as contained on the CZCS Radiance and Temperature Tape 
(CRTT), mto total observed radiance in umts of microwatts per square centImeter 
Table 2-1 
CZCS Level-II Algorithms 
Algonthm No. Algonthm I.D. Code OrbItal Range 
1 00 00 00 00 00 0100 00 00 00 0-4000 
2 01000000000201000000 0-4000 
3 02010100000302000000 0-8000 
4 03 02 02 00 00 04 03 00 00 00 0-23,200 
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micrometer steradIans. ThIS, and all subsequent operatIOns, IS performed on all pIcture 
elements (pIxels) wIth the exception of those which are identIfIed as land or cloud covered. 
PIxels whIch exceed the threshold of 21 dIgItal counts In channel 5 are flagged as land/ 
cloud covered. For the remaInIng pixels an uncorrected total observed radIance (LTo (A» is 
computed USIng. 
(1) 
where ARg and BRg are the pre-launch cahbratIOn coeffIcIents as hsted In table 2-2 and C 
is the raw dIgItal count value extracted from the CRTT for channels 1 through 4. 
The corrected total observed radiance Ie (the radIance actually reaching the sensor) 
dIffers from L To by an amount attributable to changes In the cahbratIOn of the CZCS in-
strument. The correctIOn is apphed In the form: 
(2) 
where Fe (A) is the calibration correctIon factor. This factor has been computed dIfferently 
for each of the four productIOn algorithms. Depending on the productIon algonthm, Fe 
(A) IS computed as follows: 
Algorithm 1: 
Algonthm 2: 
where: A = 443, 520, 550, and 670 nm and K (A) IS as hsted in table 2-3. 
Fd443) = K(443)/(1 -1 5 x 1O-5(N-3600» 
Fc(A) = K(A) 
(3-1) 
(3-2) 
where. A = 520, 550, and 670 nm; K(A) IS as hsted in table 2-3; and N is the 
orbit number. 
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Table 2-2 
Prelaunch CahbratIOn CoeffIcIents 
GAIN 1 GAIN 2 
A(nm) 
AR BR AR BR 
- - - -
443 .04452 .03963 .03589 .05276 
520 .03103 .06361 02493 .08826 
550 .02467 .07992 .02015 .06247 
670 .01136 01136 00897 .03587 
GAIN 3 GAIN 4 
A(nm) 
AR BR AR BR 
- - - -
443 .02968 .02879 .02113 .03359 
520 .02032 .09752 .01486 .05647 
550 .01643 .06570 .01181 .04723 
670 .00741 .02963 .00535 01604 
Table 2-3 
CalIbratIOn CorrectIOn Coefficients 
A(nm) K Mx 105 a bx 105 CX 1010 
- --
443 1.069 2.12 1.069 2.32 5.00 
520 0.993 1.22 1.024 0.59 0 
550 0.955 0.78 1.007 0.28 0 
670 1.000 0.00 1.000 0 0 
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Algorithm 3: 
FdA) = K(A) x eM (X)(N-3200) (3-3) 
where: A = 443, 520, 550, and 670 nm; K(A) and M(A) are as defmed m table 
2-3; and N IS the orbIt number. 
AlgorIthm 4: 
Fc(A) = K(A)/(a(A) - b(A)N + c(A) N2) 
where: A=443, 520, 550, and 670 nm; a(A), b(A), c(A), and K(A), are as 
defmed III table 2-3; and N is the orbIt number. 
2.2 AtmospherIc CorrectIOn 
(3-4) 
Generally, a satellIte vIewing the ocean surface wIll receIve radIation contrIbutIOns 
from several sources beside that from the water surface (Lw) and perhaps below the sur-
face depending on wavelength. These mc1ude contrIbutions due to RayleIgh scattermg (LR), 
aerosol scattermg (LA) and solar glint (La). The relatIOnship is expressed as: 
(4) 
Since the CZCS IS eqUIpped WIth a tIlt mechanism which IS normally commanded to 
aIm the sensor away from sun glInt, the La term IS effectIvely zero and is Ignored for pro-
cessing purposes. In order to compute the radIance contrIbution from the water surface It 
is necessary to compute and remove the radIance contrIbutIon from RayleIgh scatterIng and 
aerosol scattering. RadIance contributIOns from atmospherIc scattermg may comprise over 
nmety percent of the total observed radiance m the CZCS wavelengths. 
2.2.1 ComputatIOn of the RayleIgh RadIance 
In modelmg the RayleIgh contrIbution to the total observed radIance, the fIrSt compu-
tatIOn performed IS to define the Rayleigh phase function for mCIdent lIght. ThIS term is 
defined by: 
P R (-y I) = % (l + cos2 1'1 ) 
12 
(5) 
where ')'1 is the scattering phase angle for mcident light. The Rayleigh phase function for 
reflected light is simllarily defined as: 
(6) 
where 2JlJlo + cos ')'1 = cos ')'t 
Jl = cos of the spacecraft zenith angle (0) 
Jlo = cos of the solar zemth angle (00 ) 
The Rayleigh contribution for reflected light IS dependent on the Fresnel reflectivity. 
The Fresnel reflectivity terms are defmed by: 
p(x) = 1 _ 2xym r 1 + __ 1 __ 1 
L<x + my)2 (rnx + y)iJ 
where: x = Jl or Jlo 
y =1.. (m2 + x2 - 1)'12 and 
m 
M IS the refractive mdex of water as defined in table 2-4 
Using the terms defined in equatIOn 5, 6, and 7, the Rayleigh contnoution to the 
(7) 
total observed radiance in CZCS channell through 4 is computed at each land/cloud free 
pixel usmg: 
LRo.) = 4!Jl (F oo.)T 03o.)TRo.» ~R(')'l) + (p(p.) + P(p.o»PR(')' t~ 
where: T 030.) = e-(TOJ (J + ~)) 
T 03 and TR are the absorbing gas and Rayleigh optical thickness respectively and are 
defined in table 2-5. F 0 is the inCident solar flux which is seasonally adjusted from the 
mean solar flux (F 00.» lIsted in table 2-6 using the equation: 
F 00.) = F 00.) (1 - n cos a)2 
where a=2 1l"d/365, d = Julian day - 3, and n = 0.0167 
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(8) 
(9) 
Table 2-4 
Refractive Index of Water 
A(nm) m 
-
443 1.347 
520 1.342 
550 1.341 
670 1.337 
Table 2-5 
RayleIgh (TR) and Absorbing Gas (T03 ) Optical Thicknesses 
Rayleigh OptIcal Thickness (TR) 
A(nm) 1 2 3 4 5 
- - - - -
443 .2329 .2311 .2316 .2300 .2303 
520 .1231 1222 .1224 .1214 1218 
550 .0969 .0962 .0964 .0956 .0959 
670 .0444 .0440 .0442 .0438 .0439 
Absorbing Gas OptIcal ThIckness (T 03) 
>-'(nm) 1 2 3 4 5 
- - - - -
443 .0066 .0067 .0069 0068 .0071 
520 .0166 .0200 .0237 0213 .0275 
550 .0261 .0323 .0390 0346 .0467 
670 .0158 .0191 .0226 .0202 .0264 
Key: 1 - Tropical (0°_25° latitude Nand S) 
2 - MIdlatItude (25°-55° latitude) Summer 
3 - MidlatItude Winter 
4 - Subpolar (55° latitude) Summer 
5 - Subpolar Wmter 
2.2.2 ComputatIon of the Aerosol Radiance 
For the determmation of the aerosol contrIbution to the total observed radIance it is 
fIrSt assumed that the ocean is a complete absorber m CZCS channel 4 (Lw (670) = 0) or 
(10) 
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Table 2-6 
Mean ExtraterrestrIal Solar Flux 
Algorithm 1 AlgorIthm 2, 3, and 4 
A(nm) 
~ & 
443 182.5 186.416 
520 186.7 185.337 
550 186.9 184.760 
670 153.6 151.520 
Therefore, the removal of the radiance contribution due Rayleigh scatterIng by: 
(11) 
where LRR is the residual radiance, yields the aerosol contrIbutIOn m channel 4, ie (LA(670) 
= LRR(670». Given the aerosol contrIbution In channel 4, the aerosol contributions In 
channels 1, 2, and 3 are computed using: 
P oo.)T 030.) 
LAO.) = LA(670) Eo.)P
o
(670)T03 (670) 
where }..=443, 520, and 550 nm and EO.) IS the atmospherIc correctIOn factor. 
(12) 
The atmospheric correction factor EO.) is Implemented as a scene global parameter. 
The correctIOn assumes that the normalIzed size frequency distribution and the refraction 
index of the aerosols are mdependent of horizontal position throughout a given CZCS 
scene. In order to Implement this correction, the mherent sea surface radiance at one pomt 
Within the scene must be ascertamed. Usmg the assumption that the sea surface radiance 
Lw (A) in CZCS channels 2 and 3 IS relatively constant in clear water areas, the inherent 
sea surface radiances in channels 2 and 3 are theoretically derived for a clear water pixel 
usmg: 
Lcw(520) = 0.495 cos ()o e[ -(0 5TR(520) + To3(520»/cosOol 
Lcw(550) = 0.280 cos ()o e[ -(0 5TR(550)+T03(550»/cosOol 
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(13) 
(14) 
The aerosol contnbution to the total observed radIance m CZCS channels 2 and 3 is 
then computed by: 
(15) 
Once the aerosol radIances in channels 2 and 3 are known, the atmospheric correctIOn 
factors for channels 2 and 3 are computed usmg: 
Fo(670) To(670) LAO.) 
EO.) = Foo.) ToO.) LA(670) 
(16) 
The atmosphenc correction factor for channel 1 IS denved from the EO.) values com-
puted in channels 2 and 3 by the followmg equatIOn: 
~ ~ N(443) 
E(443) = L~~ (17) 
where N(443) IS defmed as: 
[ 
log(E(520» log(E(550» J 
N(443) = liz log(670/520) + -10-g(-6-70-/-55-0) (18) 
Equations 13 through 18 yield the atmosphenc correctIOn factors for a given clear 
water pIxel. Dependmg on the productIOn algonthm, the methodology Implemented for 
locating a clear water pixel WhICh IS representatIve of the entIre scene is as follows: 
Algorithm 1: This algonthm utilized a manual methodology whereby the level-l film pro-
duct was vIsually analyzed by a tramed techmcIan to locate clear water 
areas. Once a clear water pixel was located, the sample and Ime numbers 
were extracted and values for EO.) were computed using equatIons 13 
through 18. A valIdIty check was then performed to msure that the com-
puted values were monotomc m the sequence E(443), E(520), E(550), 1 and 
that E(443) was in the range of 1.0 to 3.0. The procedure was repeated, as 
necessary, until valId values were derived. 
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Algonthm 2: The clear water location methodology utlhzed for this algorithm was an 
automated procedure whereby E(A) values were computed for all pixels 
within the scene which met the followmg cnteria: 
1 Spacecraft and solar zemth angles > 0.6 radians 
2. Lr (670) < 1 4 
3.0.9 < LT(443)/[LT(520)] <2.0 
After rejecting those pixels for which the E(A) did not pass the vahdlty check 
as outlined under Algonthm 1, the pixel Yleldmg the lowest E(443) was 
selected as the clear water pixel. 
Algonthm 3: The clear water location methodology utilized for this algorithm was essen-
tially the same as that implemented for algorithm 2 with the exception that 
rather than selectmg the PiXel yieldmg the lowest E(443), the PiXel which 
Yielded the lowest E(443)/LA(670) was chosen as Yleldmg the best at-
mospheric correctIon factors. 
Algonthm 4: The clear water location methodology implemented for algonthm 4 differs 
from those utIhzed m earlier versIOns in that rather than selecting a smgle 
"clear water" pixel as representatIve of the entIre scene, E(A'S) are derived 
from all "clear water" pixels within the scene and statistIcally mampulated 
to denve an atmosphenc correction which is more representative of the en-
tIre scene. The first step in this process is to denve prelimmary estimates of 
pigment concentrations for all pixels within the scene. ThiS IS accomphshed 
by setting all E(A'S) equal to one and proceedmg through the remammg 
computatIOns to derive pigment concentrations (Cp1g)' Clear water pixels in 
then defined as those for which: 
0.1 <Cp1g <0.25 mg/M3 
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Values for E(520) and E(550) are computed for each clear water pIXel. Eo.'S) 
whIch do not meet the validIty checks as described under algonthm 1 are 
discarded. The remammg E(520)s and E(550)'s are histogrammed and the 
mean and quartIle deViatIOn (semI-mterquartIle range) are computed for 
each. Fmally, the atmospheric correction factors for the scene are computed 
as: 
EO.) = EO.) - Quartile Deviation (A) (19) 
where A = 520 and 550 and E(443) is computed from these values usmg 
equatIons 17 and 18. 
2.3 ComputatIOn of Subsurface Radiances 
Once the atmosphenc radiances have been determmed, the radiance at the surface of 
the water may be computed as: 
(20) 
Given the water surface radiance, the subsurface radiance for channell, 2, and 3 IS 
denved by: 
(21) 
ThIS is the ocean subsurface radIance extracted from the satelhte observatIOns. This 
upwelled radiance has been corrected for the refraction of the water and extmctIOn due to 
RayleIgh backscattenng, ozone absorptIOn, and aerosol backscattering. For the wavelength 
bemg used, the backward scattering due to aerosol IS close to zero and is Ignored (T A (A) IS 
set to zero). 
2.4 ComputatIOn of the PIgment ConcentratIOn and DIffuse Attenuation Coefficient 
The pIgment concentration and dIffuse attenuatIOn coefficIent are derived as functIOns 
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of the subsurface radiances of channels 1, 2, and 3. The diffuse attenuatIOn coefficient (K) 
IS defmed by: 
[
L
ss
(443)1-1491 
K = 0.0883 L
ss
(550jJ + 0 022 (22) 
where K IS m umts of meters-I. The pigment concentration (c) IS given by: 
(23) 
(24) 
where: C = CI If CI < 1.5 or C2 < 1.5 and 
C = C2 1fC2 >1.5andCI >1.5 
The pigment concentration, C, is given m umts of mIlhgrams per cubic meter. 
2 5 Output Data Scalmg 
The subsurface radiances for channels 1, 2, and 3, the channel 4 aerosol radiance, the 
pigment concentration, and the diffuse attenuatIOn coefficients computed above are all 
scaled to a 0 to 255 count range for output to the Level-2 digital product tape (CRCST 
tape). 
The scaling for the subsurface radiances, the aerosol radiances, the pigment concen-
tration, and for the diffuse attenuation coefficients are given by the followmg equations 
where 
x is the input value m engineermg umts 
I IS the output scaled value in counts. 
Channels 1, 2, and 3 subsurface radiances 
85 x If 0 < x < 3.0 
I = 0 If x <0 
255 if x > 3.0 
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Channel 4 Aerosol radiance 
170 x If 0 < x < 1.5 
I 0 if x < 0 
255 If x > 1.5 
PIgment Concentration 
o If x = 0 
98.38 log (x) + 136 If 0 < x < 1.0 
I = 
74.17 log (x) + 136 If 1.0 < x < 32. 
255 If x > 32.0 
Diffuse Attenuation CoefficIent 
o If x = 0 
I = 184,46 log (x) + 303.52 If 0 < x < 0.5 
255 If x > 05 
3. CZCS Level-II Algorithm Compansons 
GIven the relatIve complexIty of the CZCS Level-II sCIentlfIc algonthms as descnbed 
m SectIOn 2, the relatlve effect of the four productlon algonthms on fmal products may 
not be readlly appearant to the user. For companson purposes, FIgures 3.1 through 3.8 
have been prepared to Illustrate the dIfference m pIgment concentratIOn obtamed usmg 
each of the four algorithms wIthm the orbital range where overlap occurs. For the orbital 
range 0-4000 the pIgment concentratlons obtamed usmg algonthms 1 through 4 are com-
pared (fIgures 3.1 - 3.6). 
For orbIts 4000 - 8000 only the results obtamed usmg algonthms 3 and 4 are com-
pared (figures 3.7 and 3.8). 
Users should note that the dIfferences between the four production algonthms are 
dependent on both the orbit number (computatIOn of the cahbratIOn correctIOn factor) and 
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25000 30000 
on the data content of the mdividual scene (clear water location methodology). The 
calibratIOn correction factors obtamed usmg each of the productIOn algorithms are Il-
lustrated in figures 3.9 through 3.11. 
4. CZCS Level-2 Product Tape Format 
The CZCS Level-2 processmg system creates an output tape called the CRCST tape. 
The tape can be descnbed in terms of its physical structure and/or Its logIcal structure. 
4.1 PhYSIcal Structure of CRCST Tape 
The CRCST tape IS a binary 9-track tape consistmg of two fIles wntten m fIxed block 
(FB) format at 1600 bpI. The overall structure of thIS tape is Illustrated m fIgure 4.1 
The fIrSt fIle on the CRCST tape IS a speCial fIle called the standard header or STD 
HDR. The STD HDR fIle is wntten m a standard format common to all archlvable tapes 
produced by the NIMBUS ObservatIOnal System (NOPS) and contains two IdentIcal blocks 
of 630 characters wntten in EBCDIC. Each block consIsts of fIve 126-character hnes. 
Lme 1 of the STD HDR records contam the followmg information· 
• Nlmbus-7 NOPS tape product format speCIfIcatIOn number conSIsting of 30 
characters wntten as: bNIMBUS-7bNOPSbSPECbNOb T734031. 
• Tape sequence number conSIsting of a two character code Identifymg the tape, a six 
character sequence number umque to each tape, and a one digIt number speclfymg 
the copy number. An example for the CRCST tape IS: bSQbNObZB2201213. 
• Subsystem IdentIfIcation code conslstmg of four-characters preceeded and followed 
by blanks. For the CRCST tape thIS is: bCZCSb. 
• Generation and destmatIOn faclhtles conslstmg of four characters each. An example 
IS: IPDbb TOb22bb 
• Beginmng and endmg times of data coverage given as: 
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NOPS Standard Headers 
Record ID 1 
Record 10 2 
Record 103 
Parameter Record 1 
Record 104 
Parameter Record 2 
Record 10 5 
Parameter Record 3 
Record ID 6 
Parameter Record 4 
Record 107 
Parameter Record 5 
Record ID 8 
Parameter Record 6 
Record ID 9 
Parameter Record 7 
Record ID 10 
Parameter Record 8 
Record 10 11 
Parameter Record 1 
Record ID 4 
Parameter Record 8 
Record ID 11 
Parameter Record 8 
Record ID 11 
Figure 4-1. CRCST Tape Gross Format 
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bSTART b19YY bDDDbHHMMSSb TOb19YY bDDDbHHMMSS 
where YY IS the year, DDD IS the Juhan Day, and HHMMSS are the hour-minute-
and second of the day. 
• The tape generatIon date IS gIven m a sImIlar format as: 
GENb19YY bDDDbHHMMSS. 
Line 2 IdentIfies the Level-2 processmg software versIOn number. Lines 3, 4, and 5 
are wntten m a sImIlar format to lines 1, 2, and are used by the subsystem analyst to Iden-
tify the origm of the input data used to generate the CRCST tape. FIgure 4-2 IS an exam-
ple of a CRCST tape STD HDR record. 
The second fIle IS the denved parameter data fIle and consIsts of two documentation 
records, a scale factor record, and eight derived parameter records for each scan line up to 
970 scan hnes. The documentation records have identIcal formats and contain 5328 8-bit 
bytes wntten in a single block of the same length. The scale factor record contams 3024 
8-bIt bytes and occupIes a smgle block of the same length The derived parameter data 
records are each 3024 8-bit bytes written in blocks of the same length. 
4.2 Logical Structure of the CRCST Tape 
The CRCST tape data fIle which follows the NOPS STD HDR file contains up to 
two minutes (970 scan hnes) of CZCS derived parameter data. For most users of three 
tapes It will be more convement to treat the data fIles as a collection of logical records 
while notmg that each logIcal record corresponds to one physical record. 
4 2 1 CRCST DocumentatIOn Record Format 
The CRCST documentatIon records for the most part preserve the data found m the 
CRT documentatIOn records. The formats of the two documentation records are identical; 
however, dependmg on the processing mode certam CRT data fields contained in the first 
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1--------10--------20--------30--------40--------50--------60--------70--------80--------90--------100-------110-------120----
123456789012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890123456789012345678901234567890123456 
HEADER 1 = 
NIMBUS-7 NOPS SPEC NO T734031 SQ NO ZB2834031 CZCS SACC TO IPD START 1982 190 165308 TO 1982 190 165438 GEN 1984 338 191006 
PRODUCT CREATED BY IBM360 CZCS DPS VERSION 840510. CRT TAPE 
~ NIMBUS-7 NOPS SPEC NO T744041 SQ NO ZE2834013 CZCS IPD TO 65 START 1982 190 165308 TO 1982 190 165438 GEN 1984 296 82519 ~ NIMBUS-7 NOPS SPEC NO T744041 SQ NO ZE2834012 CZCS IPD TO IPD START 1982 190 165308 TO 1982 190 165438 GEN 1982 336 181923 
CREATED BY MODCOMP IV CIPS VERSION 820921 USING ILT TP NUM 01931 INV NUM UE8904D. 
FIgure 4-2. CRCST Tape STD HDR Record 
documentation record may not be vahd. The Level-2 processmg system alters certain fields 
that are pertment to Its own processmg. The documentation record format is Illustrated m 
fIgure 4-3 and detaIled descriptions of selected data words appear m Table 4-1. Data fIelds 
whIch may not be vahd m the fIrSt documentatIon record are desIgnated by an asterISk m 
Table 4-1. 
WARNING: DUE TO AN ERROR IN THE TAPE COPY PROGRAM, THE 
SECOND DOCUMENTATION RECORD MAY BE MISSING 
FROM SOME CRCST TAPES. 
4.2.2 CRCST Scale Factor Record Format 
The scale factor record contams the EBCDIC - coded values of the coefficients of 
the equations which are used to convert the denved products output values mto 8-bit count 
values recorded on the CRCST tape. The format IS illustrated in fIgure 4-4 and detaIled 
descnptIOns of selected data words appear m table 4-2. 
4.2.3 CRCST Derived Parameter Data Record Format 
There are eIght parameter data records gIven for each scan line up to a maximum of 
970 scan lines (7760 records). The eIght data types and the record I.D. correspondmg to 
each are gIven in Table 4-3. The parameter data record format is Illustrated in fIgure 4-5 
and detaIled descriptIons of selected data words appear m table 4-4. 
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WORD * 
1 PHYSICAL RECORD NO. (12) ISPARE (4) FILEIRECORD ID (6) VALID DATj\. FLAG (8) (2) 
2 TARGET AREA CODES 3 8-BIT WORDS (24) FILE NO. (8) 
3 TAPE SEQUENCE NO. ( 32) 
4 FILM FRAIm NO. (32) 
5 STARTING YEAR NO. (16) STARTING DAY NO. (16) 
6 STARTING MILLISECONDS OF DAY (32) 
7 INCRElmNT IN MILLISECONDS TO END OF DATA (32) 
8 ORBIT NO. (16) NO. OF SCANS IN SEGMENT (16) 
9 LATITUDE OF CENTER OF DATA (16) LONGITUDE OF CENTER OF DATA (16) 
10 LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF CORnER (FIRST III Tum-LEFT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT WORDS(32) 
w 
N 11 LAT. AND LONG OF CORNER (FIRST IN TUm-RIGHT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT WORDS (32) 
12 LAT. AND LONG OF CORNER (LAST IN TIlffi-LCFT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT WORDS (32) 
13 LAT. AND LONG OF CORNER (LAST IN TIME-RIGHT OF SCAN) 2 16-BIT HORDS (32) 
14 ILT FLAGS (8) PARAMETER PRESENCE NO OF MISSING SCANS-ALL CHANNELS (16) 
(8) 
15-17 NO. OF MISSING SCANS-CHANNEL 1,2,3,4,5,6 6 16-BIT \"lORDS (96 ) 
18 ALGORITHM ID's CHANNELS 1,2,3,4 4 8-BIT tlORDS ( 32) 
19 ALGORITHH ID's CHANNELS 5&6 (16) ALG ID LOCATION (8) SPARE (8) 
2 8-BIT tvORDS 
20 DECOM RUN NO. 32-BIT BINARY INTEGER (32) 
21 DECOM REEL NO. 32-BIT BINARY INTEGER (32) 
FIgure 4-3. CRCST Tape DocumentatIOn Record 
22 NO. OF HDT SYNCH LOSSES (16) NO. OF HDT PARITY ERRORS (16) 
23 NO. OF WBVT SYNCH LOSSES (16) NO. OF WBVT BIT SLIPS (16) 
24 
-39 AVERAGE OF SUBCOMMUTATED DATA 32 16-BIT WORDS 
(512) 
40 SPARE (8)IBP. FLAG (8) BASEPLATE TEMPERATURE (16) 
41 LAND/CLOUDS THRESHOLD (COUNTS) (32) 
42 
-45 C1A) for CHANNEL 1, EBCDIC, EI5.9, 15 CHARACTERS, 1 SPARE (128) 
46 
-57 C(A) In for CHANNELS 2-4 (384) 
58 
-61 SPARE 
(128) 
62 JULIAN DAY OF REQUEST ( 32) 
63 YEAR OF REQUEST (32) 
w 64 U.> REQUESTOR I.D. ( 32) 
65 
-80 SOLAR FLUX FOR CHANNELS 1-4, EBCDIC, EACH 15 CHARACTERS- 1 SPARE, E15.9 (512) 
81 
-174 SPARE (3008) 
175 GAIN (8) ITHRESHOLD (8) TILT ANGLE (16) 
176 SCENE CENTER YEAR (16) SCENE CENTER DAY OF YEAR (16) 
177 SCENE CENTER MILLISECONDS OF DAY (32) 
178 SOLAR ELEVATION AT SCENE CENTER (16) SOLAR AZIMUTH AT SCENE CENTER (16) 
179 SCENE CENTER ROLL (16) SCENE CENTER PITCH (16) 
180 SCENE CENTER YAW (16) TOP/BOTTOM (8) ILEFT/RIGHT (8) 
TICK LABEL FLAG TICK LABEL FLAG 
------_._- --------
FIgure 4-3. CRCST Tape Documentation Record (Cant.) 
181 TOP LEFT TICK LABEL (16) TOP RIGHT TICK LABEL (16) 
182 BOTTOM LEFT TICK LABEL (16) BOTTOM RIGHT TICK LABEL (16) 
183 LEFT TOP TICK LABEL (16) LEFT BOTTOM TICK LABEL (16) 
184 RIGHT TOP TICK LABEL (16) RIGHT BOTTOH TICK LABEL (16) 
185 TOP TICK (8) BOTTon TICK (8) LEFT TICK (8) RIGHT TICK (8) INCREMENT INCREI1ENT INCREHENT INCREMENT 
186 
-198 TOP TICK LOCATION ARRAY 27 16-BIT tmRDS 
199 (432) IBOTTOM TICK LOCATION ARRAY 
200 
-212 27 16-BIT WORDS (432) 
213 
-225 LEFT TICK LOCATION ARRAY 27 16-BIT WORDS 
226 (432) IRIGHT TICK LOCATION ARRAY 
w 227 
+--
-239 27 16-BIT t'JORDS (432) 
240 CHANNEL 1 SLOPE (RADIANCE) ( 32) 
241 CHANNEL 1 INTERCEPT (RADIANCE) (32) 
242 
-251 SLOPES, INTERCEPTS FOR CHANNELS 2-6 (RADIANCE) 10 32-BIT NORDS (320) 
252 
-379 TEMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE FOR CHANNEL 6 256 16-BIT WORDS (4096) 
380 SLOPES & INTERCEPTS FOR IMAGE ENHANCEMENT EQUATIONS FOR CHANNELS 1-6 (192) 
-385 12 16-BIT WORDS 
386 
-387 SPARES (64) 
388 
-1332 CZCS ILT (TAPE SPEC. 724011) TYPE "An RECORD (30240) 
1332 32-BIT WORDS 
FIgure 4-3. CRCST Tape Documentation Record (Cont.) 
WORD 
1. 
Table 4-1 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
PHYSICAL RECORD NO. (12 BITS) - ThIS number IS a sequential 
number begmning at 1 and incrementmg by 1 for each physical record 
wIthm the data ftIes. 
SP ARES - All spare bItS are set to zero. 
FILE (2 BITS) - The MSB will be set to "1" to mdicate the last record 
wntten in a file. The LSB wtII be set to "1" in all records of the last ftIe 
on the tape. 
RECORD I.D. (6 BITS) - The Record I.D. for the leadmg Documenta-
tIOn record WIll be equal to "I". The record I.D. in the trailing 
Documentation record WIll be "2". 
VALID DATA FLAG (8 BITS) - ThIS flag indicates whether or not cer-
tain data fIelds (deSIgnated by an astensk) contain vahd mformation All 
bits off (0) mdicates the data IS mvahd and all bItS on (1) indicates the 
data IS vahd. 
FILE NO. (8 BITS) - This number IdentIfies the ftIe number on the CRT 
tape. 
2. TARGET AREA CODE (3 8-BIT WORDS) - Each code WIll descnbe a 
target area whIch was covered by the data in the file. 
35 
WORD 
3. 
4. 
Table 4-1 (cont'd) 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
TAPE SEQUENCE NO. (32-BITS) - The 32 bIt mteger representation of 
the "SEQUENCE NO." fIeld m the STANDARD HEADER records. 
FILM FRAME NO. (32 BITS) - This 32 bit mteger number IS the umque 
fIlm frame number of the fIlm product correspondmg to thIS archIve data 
fIle. 
5. STARTING YEAR NUMBER (l6-BITS) - ThIs number IS in the form: 
1978 m bmary. 
6. START TIME IN MILLISECONDS GMT (32-BITS) - ThIs number IS m 
milhseconds of the DAY m GMT. 
7 INCREMENT IN MILLISECONDS TO END OF DATA (32-BITS)* -
The number of milhseconds from the start tIme of the segment to the 
last data scan m the segment. 
8. ORBIT NUMBER (16-BITS) - The Nimbus-7 orbit number for the data 
m thIS file, 16-bit bmary number. 
9. GEODETIC LATITUDE "CENTER" (16 BITS)* - The latItudes will be 
an mteger number ranging from 0 at the south pole to (1800 x 100) 
18000 at the North Pole. ThIS WIll provIde a location of .010. The center 
latItude is defmed as being the NadIr sample latItude that occurs Yz way 
between the beginnmg and end of the frame by time. 
36 
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Table 4-1 (cont'd) 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
LONGITUDE CENTER (16-BITS)* - The longitude values wIll range 
from 0 at the Greenwich Mendan Eastward to 3600 x 100 which provides 
longitude m 0.01 degrees. 
10/ GEODETIC LATITUDES AND LONGITUDES (8 x 16 BITS)* -
13. Frame corner latitudes and longitudes defmed as m (9) above. 
14. IL T FLAGS (8-BITS) - Summary of mformation avaIlable m the CZCS-
IL T for this data segment. 
MSB SUMMARY BIT , 0' At leat one set of data not avaIlable 
, l' All relevant data available 
TIME CORRECTIONS ' l' AvaIlable 
SOLAR EPHEMERIS ' l' Available 
DATA QUALITY LOSS ' l' AvaIlable 
VIP DATA ' l' AVailable 
SPACE CRAFT EPHEMERIS 
(2 BITS) '00' None AVailable 
'01' Predictive 
, 11' DefmltIve 
PARAMETER PRESENCE CODE (8-BITS) - The 6 CZCS channels 
correspond to parameters 1 - 6, respectively. A smgle bit is used to m-
dlcate the presence (bit set to ' 1') or absence (bit set to '0') of data for 
the correspondmg parameter in this data segment. The MSB IS for chan-
nel 1 rangmg to bit 6 for channel 6, whIle the 2 LSB's are spares. 
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Table 4-1 (cont'd) 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
NO. OF MISSING SCANS (16 BITS)* - ThiS 16 bit bmary mteger IS the 
count of missmg scans Within the actual data segment. The mlssmg 
scans can be IdentIfied by exammmg the time or the scan sequence 
number m the scan data records. 
15/ NO. OF SCANS MISSING CHANNELS 1 - 6 (6, 16 BIT WORDS)* 
17. - The number of scans present m the data file in which the respective 
channel data should be present but IS not. These data are 16 bit binary 
mtegers. 
18/ ALGORITHM I.D. NUMBERS (8, 8 BIT WORDS) - I.D. words 
19. Identify the algorithms for parameters 1 through 8, respectIvely. These 
are 8 bit bmary mteger words. 
20/ DECOM RUN NO. AND DECOM REEL NO. (2, 32 BIT WORDS) -
21. On the ARCHIVAL CRTT tapes these words wIll be zeroed. On the 
USER CRTT tapes these 32 bit binary integer words wIll be set by IPD 
to the documentatIOn run and reel numbers, respectIvely. 
22. NO. OF HDT SYNC LOSSES (16 BITS)* - This bmary integer count 
states the number of sync losses that occurred readmg the HDT p tape. 
NO. OF HDT PARITY ERRORS (16 BITS)* - A count of the number 
of parity errors detected on the HDT p tape dunng the 2 mmute penod 
covered m this fIle. 
38 
WORD 
23. 
Table 4-1 (cont'd) 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
NO. OF WBVT SYNC LOSSES (16 BITS)* - ThIS count states the 
number of sync losses detected by the pre-processor during generation of 
the HDT p tape from the WIde Band VIdeo Tape (WBVT) containmg the 
ZIP format CZCS data 
NO. OF WBVT BIT SLIP OCCURRENCE (16 BITS)* - ThIS count 
states the number of bit slip occurrences detected by the pre-processor 
dunng generation of the HDT p tape from the WBVT tape contammg the 
ZIP format CZCS data. 
241 SUB-COMMUTATED HOUSEKEEPING DATA (32 16-BIT WORDS) 
39. - Average count values 32 housekeeping words. The data IS scaled with 8 
fractional bItS. 
40. BASE PLATE (BP) TEMPERATURE FLAG (8 BITS) - ThIS flag m-
dicates the source of the Baseplate temperature used m calIbrating the in-
frared channel (6). If all bits are off (0), then the baseplate temperature 
IS a normal preset value. If all bits are on (1) then the temperature IS ob-
tained from the CZCS-ILT. 
BASEPLATE TEMPERATURE (16-BITS) - EIther a nominal 
temperature value determmed from flIght experience or an average value 
computed from the data values in the tIme span covered by this file. This 
word IS in bmary wIth a fractIOnal part of 7 bItS. (This Item wIll be 
zeroed except when the channel 6 calibration algorithm requites it). 
39 
WORD 
41. 
Table 4-1 (cont'd) 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
Land!Clouds Threshold (Counts) (32-BITS) - This is the mteger value 
used as the land! clouds threshold. 
42/ EO.) (640-BITS) - These are the aerosol radiance ratios for CZCS chan-
61. nels 1 through 4. Each fIeld is 16 bytes of which the last byte IS spare. 
The fIrSt fIeld contams EO.) for channel 1 rangmg to the fourth fIeld con-
tammg EO.) for channel 4. The fifth field is spare. The numbers are in 
EBCDIC m the format EI5.9. 
62/ Date of Request (2 32-BIT WORDS) - There are two 32 bIt integer 
63. words representing the Julian Day and year respectively. 
64. Requestor ID (32-BITS) - The IdentIfIcation number of the NIMBUS-G 
experimentor requestmg processmg of this scene. Integer. 
65! Solar Flux (640-BITS) - There are 5 16-byte subfIelds, of whIch the last 
84. fIeld IS spare. Numbers are in EBCDIC in the format E15.9 such that the 
last byte of each sub field IS spare. Sub fIelds 1 through 4 contam the solar 
flux for CZCS channels 1 through 4 respectIvely. 
175. GAIN (8-BITS) - An mteger value of 1, 2, 3, or 4, indicating whIch 
CZCS gam settmg was used for the scene contamed in this file. 
THRESHOLD (8-BITS) - An mteger value of 1 (off) or 2 (on) mdicating 
the status of the CZCS threshold functIon for the scene contamed m this 
file. 
40 
WORD 
Table 4-1 (cont'd) 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
DESCRIPTION 
TILT ANGLE (l6-BITS) - The tIlt angle of the CZCS for the scene con-
tained on thIS fde. Two's complement mteger; LSB weight is 1110000 • 
176. SCENE CENTER YEAR (16-BITS)* - The year (4 dIgItS) associated with 
the geographic center of the scene contained in this fIeld. 
SCENE CENTER DAY-OF-YEAR (16-BITS)* - The day-of-year (1 to 
366) associated wIth the geographIc center of the scene. 
177. SCENE CENTER MILLISECONDS-OF-DAY (32-BITS)* - The 
milhseconds-of-day (0 to 86399999) associated wIth the geographic center 
of the scene contained m this file. 
178. SOLAR ELEVATION AT SCENE (16-BITS)* - The solar elevation at 
the geographIC center of the scene contained m thIS fde. Values range 
from - 90 0 to + 900 • Two's complement integer; LSB weight IS 111000 • 
SOLAR AZIMUTH AT SCENE CENTER (l6-BITS)* - The solar 
aZImuth at the geographIC center of the scene contamed in thIS file. 
Values range from 00 to 3600 • UnSIgned mteger; LSB weight IS 111000 • 
179/ SCENE CENTER ROLL, PITCH, YAW (l6-BITS each)* - The space-
180 craft attItude at the geographIc center of the scene contained m thIS file. 
Values range from - 320 to + 320 • 
Two's complement mteger; LSB weIght is 1110000 • 
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Table 4-1 (cont'd) 
CRCST TAPE DOCUMENTATION RECORD 
WORD DESCRIPTION 
2401 SLOPES AND INTERCEPTS (12, 32-BIT WORDS) - Slope and inter-
251. cept for the conversion of the 8 bIt channel data m the scan data records 
to radiometric units (mw/cm2-ster-um) for channels 1 through 6, respec-
tively. This data is signed and 7 bits whole part and 24 bits fractIOnal. In 
the leadmg documentation record these are pre-flight calibratIOn values 
and m the trading documentation record these are denved from the ac-
tIve calIbratIon and voltage staIrcases. 
252/ TEMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLE (256, 16-BIT WORDS)-
379. Table of Channel 6 data values in degrees CelsIUS Each of the 256 POSI-
tions in this table contains the temperature for the correspondmg count 
of the channel 6 data in the scan data records. ThIs data has 8 bItS whole 
part and 8 bItS fractIOnal part. 
42 
WORD # 
1 PHYSICAL RECORD NO. (12) SPARE (4) FILE RECORD I.D. (6) SPARE (8) 
(2) 
2 
-157 SPARE (4992) 
158 SLOPE FOR SUBSURFACE RADIANCES EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
161 
INTERCEPT FOR SUBSURFACE RADIANCES EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
165 
SLOPE FOR AEROSOL RADIANCES EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
169 I 
INTERCEPT FOR AEROSOL RADIANCES EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
173 SLOPE FOR DIFFUSE ATTENUATION COEFFICIENTS EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
.J:>.. 176 
w 
INTERCEPT FOR DIFFUSE ATTENUATION COEFFICIENTS EBCDIC-E15.a (120) 
180 
SLOPE 1 FOR PIGMENT CONCENTRATION EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
184 I 
INTERCEPT 1 FOR PIGMENT CONCENTRATION EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
188 SLOPE 2 FOR PIGMENT CONCENTRATION EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
191 
INTERCEPT 2 FOR PIGMENT CONCENTRATION EBCDIC-E15.8 (120) 
195 J 
196 
-756 SPARES (17968) 
FIgure 4-4. CRCST Scale Factor Record 
Table 4-2 
CZCS CRCST Tape Scale Factor Record 
WORD DESCRIPTION 
1 PhysIcal Record Number (l2-BITS) - ThIS number is a sequentIal number 
beginnmg at 1 and incrementing by 1 for each physIcal record wIthin the 
data file. 
Spares (4-BITS) - All bItS of fIelds not used are set to zero. 
File (2-BITS) - The MSB wIll be set to "1" to indIcate the last record 
wntten m a fIle. The LSB will be set to "1" on all records on the last 
file on a tape. 
Record ID (6-BITS) - The record ID for the scale factor record wIll be 
"3". 
Spares (8-BITS) 
158/ Slopes and mtercepts (10 120-BIT Fields) - The slopes and intercepts 
195. that were used for the conversion of denved products data to 8-bit 
CRCST tape counts. The numbers are in EBCDIC m the format EI5.8. 
The numbers are written in Slope - Intercept order and correspond to: 
Subsurface Radiances; Channel 4 Aerosol radiance; DIffuse AttenuatIOn 
Coefficient; First Pigment; and Second PIgment respectively. The PIg-
ment data IS scaled m two ranges and thus has two equations. 
196/ Spare 
756. 
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Table 4-3 
Data Types and Record I.D 's 
Order of 
Parameters Product Record I.D. 
1 Subsurface RadIance Channel 1 4 
2 Subsurface RadIance Channel 2 5 
3 Subsurface RadIance Channel 3 6 
4 Aerosol RadIance Channel 4 7 
5 Temperature Channel 6 8 
6 PIgment Concentration 9 
7 DIffuse Attenuation CoeffIcIent 10 
8 Land/Cloud Flag 11 
45 
WORD # 
1 PHYSICAL RECORD NO. (12) SPARES (4) FILE RECORD 1.0. (6) SPARES (8) 
(2) 
2 SPARES (32) 
3 SPARES (16) SCAN SEQUENCE NUMBER (16) 
4 
-80 LATITUDES OF ANCHOR POINTS (2464) 
81 
-157 LONGITUDES OF ANCHOR POINTS (2464) 
.j:>. 
158 0'1 1968 8-BIT PIXELS FOR DERIVED PRODUCT (15744) 
-649 
650 YEAR (16) DAY NUMBER (16) 
651 MILLISECONDS OF DAY (32) 
652 SPARES (3360) 
-756 
- - --
FIgure 4-5. CRCST Denved Parameter Data Record 
WORD 
1 
3 
Table 4-4 
CRCST Derived Parameter Data Record 
DESCRIPTION 
PHYSICAL RECORD NO. (12-BITS) - ThIS number is a sequential 
number begmning at 1 and incremented by 1 for each physical record 
wlthm the data files. The count of the denved products record numbers 
may exceed the largest number that can be con tamed m 12 bits. When 
this IS the case, the record number wIll be reset to begm at 1 agam and 
mcremented sequentially. 
SPARES - All fIelds that are not used will be set to zero. 
FILE CONTROL (2-BITS) - The MSB will be set to '1' to indicate the 
last record wntten in a file. All other records wIll be zero. The LSB will 
be set to '1' in all records of the last file on the tape. That bit wIll be set 
to zero m all other fIles. 
RECORD I.D. (6-BITS) - The record I.D. Will depend on the parameter 
type; see Table 4-3. 
SCAN SEQUENCE NUMBER (16-BITS) - A number for 1 to 970 that 
indicates the scan line number within the two mmute data periood of thiS 
tape. MIssmg scan lines will be accounted for. 
41 LATITUDES OF ANCHOR POINTS AND LONGITUDES OF AN-
157. CHOR POINTS (TWO SETS OF 77,32 BIT WORDS) - These words 
give the geographIc locations for the 77 anchor pixels. The geodetic 
latitudes are given in 77 succeSSIve words followed by the correspondmg 
47 
Table 4-4 (cont'd) 
CRCST Derived Parameter Data Record 
WORD DESCRIPTION 
77 longitudes. Each value IS a sIgned 32 bit binary number with a 9 bit 
whole and 22 bIt fractIOnal parts. 
158/ 1968, 8-BIT PIXELS FOR DERIVED PRODUCT - (l5774-BITS) -
649. The type of the derived product IS gIven by the record I.D. (See Table 
4-3). Land/Cloud Flags are scaled True = 1, False = O. 
650. YEAR NO. (l6-BITS) - This number is in the form "1978" in bmary. 
DAY NO. (16-BITS) - The Julian day number. Day 1 = January 1. 
651. MILLISECONDS OF THE DAY (32-BITS) - The number of 
mIllIseconds smce the begmnmg of the GMT day. 
652/ SPARES - All fIelds that are not used wIll be set to zero. 
756. 
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5. Data AvaIlabilIty 
All of the data produced for the CZCS program IS archived with the NatIOnal En-
vironmental Satellite Data Information Service of NOAA and IS avaIlable to any user who 
wishes to purchase It. Requests for CZCS data should be addressed to: 
NOAA/NESDIS 
Satellite Data Services Branch 
Room 100, World Weather Building 
Washmgton, D.C. 20233 
When ordenng data from NESDIS, the user should specify the CZCS scene times 
(start and end times) and the scene location (corner latitudes and longitudes). In order to 
assist users in locatmg scenes of mterest, NESDIS will run a computer search of ItS data 
base and provide the user wIth a listing of all scenes within a user specifIed geographic 
area and tIme frame. In addItion, NESDIS has catalogs avaIlable which may be useful as 
an atd in data selection. One catalog lists all of the archived products, includmg date, tIme, 
orbit number, the coordmates of the four corners of the Image, and an estimate of cloud 
cover. Another catalog shows the orbital passes for each day of CZCS operation in 
monthly mcrements and shows areas along the orbital tracks for which satisfactory data 
was acqUIred and WIll eventually be processed if not already processed. 
In addition to NESDIS, there are several other places at which photographic data can 
be viewed. In the Umted States, there IS a partIal archive at the Scnpps InstItute of 
Oceanography, Vlsabllity Laboratory, in San Diego, and a full, geographically cataloged 
archive at the SatellIte Experiment Laboratory of NOAA in SUItland, Maryland. European 
data IS archIved by the J omt Research Centre of the CommIssIon of European Com-
mumties in Ispra, Italy and South African data is archived at the National Research In-
stitute for Oceanology in Stellenbosch, South Africa. QuestIons concerning use of these 
49 
archIves, locatIon of NET members, or locatIOn of centers that have computer facIlIties to 
analyze CZCS data, should be forwarded to Dr. Warren A. HOVIS, ChaIrman, Nimbus 
Experiment Team. 
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